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Nobles, Ladies and 
Friends,

Audrey and I started 
off June like much of the 
3 months before, Larry 
working from home 
and Audrey continuing 
to go to work at the 

hospital.  Social distancing continues to 
be part of how we get to at least see some 
of our friends.  We were able to help our 
daughter with her garage sale as I needed 
to use some of my vacation as part of 
my workplaces’ furlough program.  We 
took our camper to Durand, Wisconsin 
for a few days.  It was nice to get out 
of the house for a little while.  I would 
recommend that you get out of the house 
for a drive or something if you are able.

We are looking for ways to get everyone 
back together safely.  We have had the 
Friday night dinner at the Lost Spur which 

has been a way to see a few of our friends 
and still be able to social distance.  The 
food has been very good as chef Mike has 
always done.  Please come if you can and 
feel comfortable with it.  It is always good 
to see who ever can make it.

I hope everyone had a great 4th of July.  
We had planned to be in Kansas City for 
the Imperial meeting but like many other 
things this had to be canceled for safety 
reasons.  So, with Audrey and I both 
having vacation time planned we decided 
to go to Door County with the camper.  It 
was not as much fun as Kanas City would 
have been, but we had a good time.  Ill Sir 
Bruce Thomas and Lady Terri joined us 
in Door County for a few of the days we 
were there.

Since Imperial had to be canceled, we 
had a virtual Imperial meeting which was 
held via Zoom at the Lost Spur.  It was 
held so we could vote on the new officers 

for the upcoming year.  We had an Osman 
Shriner voted in as a trustee (Dr. Ken 
Guidera) this year which was a great honor 
for both Dr. Guidera and Osman.

We were able to have our planned 
Osman camping trip to Lanesboro in July.  
We had 11 camp sites and over 40 people 
and one dog (Finley) go with us tubing 
on the Root River.  I think everyone had 
a good time.  The weather was great, and 
the campground was very nice.  I think 
some people would like to make this an 
annual camping trip.  Audrey and I are 
always up for going camping.  I am hoping 
we can get a camp club going in Osman 
and make this one of the events that the 
club has each year.

I know this is a difficult time for many 
of us and our Osman members as we 
continue with the social distancing and 
some of us working from home. This will 
all be coming to an end, hopefully soon, 

Larry Norte

Imperial

Imperial
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and we will likely transition into a new 
phase of working, possibly with the social 
distancing requirements in place for some 
time. A big question that many of us have 
is, when will we begin to return to normal?  
It is hard to say for sure, but I know that 
we will be continuing with the Shrine fun 
after the all clear is declared!  

Please make sure you check on your 
friends, family, neighbors and other 
Shriners and Masons during this tough 
time that we are all going through to make 

sure everything is ok with them.

If anyone needs a mask, please let 
Audrey or I know.  Audrey has been 
making them for those in need.  Also, if 
anyone needs anything else (groceries, 
meds, etc.) let us know we will make sure 
you get what is needed.

Our Potentates Gala and Open 
Ceremonial has been postponed to Sept 
25th and 26th, please plan on attending, 
it will be a great time in Rochester.  If 
you have a candidate for the Ceremonial, 

call Doreen in our office to register your 
candidate.  We are planning on having 
another Osman camping weekend at Bluff 
Valley on September 18th,19th, and 20th.  
The campground is near Zumbro Falls call 
Doreen in our office to register.  I hope 
you can make it.

Take care and stay safe!

Respectfully yours,
Larry Norte

Osman Potentate 2020

Camping in Door County

Camping in Door County

Fish Boil in Door County
Door County Sunset Cruse

Back Row Ill Sir Bruce Thomas, Lady Terri.
Front row Ill Sir Larry Norte, Lady Audrey.
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Wilk, Michael D., age 79, Child of God, loved by many, died peacefully at home 
from bladder cancer on June 15, 2020.

He is survived by his wife of 58 years, Linda (Anderson). He is also survived by 
daughter Kelli (Dan) McLeod, son David (Shelli) Wilk, and daughter Melissa 
Wilk; and by granddaughters Ava and Lydia Wilk, and grandson Zachary Alvarez of 
Allentown, PA. Mike’s grandchildren referred to him, most affectionately, as “Boopa.” 
Mike is also survived by brothers-in-law, Gary (Catherine), Howard (Valarie), Tom 
(Sue), and Tim (Pam), and many nieces and nephews.

Mike was preceded in death by his parents, Michael and LyVerne Wilk; his brother 
Terry and Terry’s wife Barbara who died within several months of each other; and 
by sister-in-law Barbara Gormanson, brothers-in-law David (Sue) Anderson and Bill 
(Nancy) Anderson and by good friends Stan Anderson and Chet Hyaak.

Mike was an active, lifelong member of Gloria Dei. He and Linda were confirmed 
at Gloria Dei as teenagers and were married there 58 years ago, in May 1962. In his 
younger years, Mike played the trumpet at Christmas from the bell tower overlooking 
Snelling Avenue! Until recently, Mike served on the Investment Committee.

Mike enjoyed a long career as a stockbroker. He was a Mason and then a Shriner for years, serving as Osman Shrine Potentate 
in 1986. Although his most recent license plate read “No Aces,” Mike was an avid and skilled golfer who spent great days on 
the course with his buddies. Mike counted many as friends, seemed to know someone nearly everywhere he went and had a 
contagious smile and ready handshake.

More importantly, Mike took excellent care of his friends and family. He always asked how others were doing. He found great 
joy in the accomplishments of loved ones, and good news always garnered a big chuckle. We will miss him dearly.

Our love and gratitude to friends and family for their phone calls and cards—it helped us get through Mike’s long illness. Our 
thanks to HealthEast Hospice, neighbor Mark, Don and Laura Berglund, Judy and Brian Erickson and Mike’s urologist Dr. 
Tony Polcari for his expertise, sensitivity and compassion during our many visits.

Mike’s cremains will be blessed in the chapel at Gloria Dei by Pastor Bradley Schmeling at a service for immediate family. No 
flowers please. Remembrances may be sent to Feed My Starving Children or KTIS Christian radio.

Michael Dennis Wilk
July 30, 1940 - June 15, 2020

As the Holy scripture says, our Heavenly Father is continually praying for each of us as we go through 
life. Our Lord God knows our every need and He has plans for each and every one of us. Yes, times 

are trying, but our Lord is in charge and we need to trust in Him, knowing that all things work 
together for good for those who trust in Him. Many of us do not realize the power of intercessory 
prayer, but scripture encourages us to pray without ceasing.  Pray for our nation, the world,  our 
families and friends. Lord bless the Shrine Hospitals, the children, our Women’s Auxiliary and 

appendant bodies. Pray for our Potentate Larry and Lady Audrey, the pandemic, this years election 
and so many other important issues.

Let us pray, Holy Lord God, we praise you, You alone are worthy of praise. 
We seek Your blessings on our endeavors to help the children in need.

Gracious God we praise you, forgive us we pray as we look to you Lord.
Bless and protect our Nation, give wisdom and understanding to our leaders.

God Bless America, Amen
Daniel C Skoog, Chaplain
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Dave Vice Memorial
Sporting Clays Shoot

When and Where:

Sept. 12, 2020
Registration 9:00am
Shoot 10:00am
Lunch starts at12:30

MN Horse and Hunt Club
2920 East 220th St.
Prior Lake, MN 55372
www.horseandhunt.com

More Gun Drawings! Silent Auctions! Miscellaneous Raffles! Games!
Watch Facebook for more info and a new website coming soon!

Register & pay by Aug. 28 to enter the early bird drawing for a Franchi Affinity 12 ga. shotgun! 
> By phone: Bill Vice 612-232-2495 > or email: viceeastbethel@msn.com

Dave Vice Memorial 
Sporting Clays Shoot

Important Information:

- Lunch only for $20
- 50 birds and lunch for $65
 Please bring your own shells

- Station Sponsorship $250
 Station sponsors get in on Henry Tribute to 

Shriners .22 rifle raffle. One chance for every 

$250 donated. For every $3000 of sponsorships, 

another gun will be added!

- 7 prize gun raffle: tickets are $5 each or 5/$20

- The event is open to EVERYONE: ladies, kids, 

non-Shriners, beginner, experts–all are welcome

- Sign up individually or as a team of five

- Lewis class scoring will be used

To Benefit the Shrine Healthcare Camps
and the University of Minnesota 
Masonic Children’s Hospital
Camp Achieve • Camp Bravo •  Camp Splash •
Camp Explore – Iowa, Nebraska, South Dakota

Sponsors: Zuhrah Rod & Gun Club, 
Helios Lodge #273 Cambridge

watch the Facebook page 
for up-to-date information

THE 4th ANNUAL

NEW
DATE!

CAMP EXPLORE
IOWA • NEBRASKA • 
SOUTH DAKOTA
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The Chief’s Corner
Hi everyone! It 

appears there may be 
no Temple Parades for 
the remainder of 2020. 
I am still waiting 
to hear about the 
River Falls Parade on 
Saturday October 3rd. 

I hope everyone is doing well and 
hanging in there! The dinners being 
held on Friday nights at the Spur 
have been a nice way to get out and 

see everyone a little. Please continue 
to keep in touch with each other 
and your club or unit by phone or 
virtually. Supporting each other is so 
important during these times.

2020 Temple Parades and Event 
Schedule

• River Falls Parade (Saturday October 
3rd): Line up at 9:30am, step off at 
10:30am. Oasis before the parade at 
River Falls American Legion Post. 

Prior to a parade an email is sent 
out to the club and units. If the 
proper person is not receiving this 
email please get a hold of Andrew 
Harmer (ajharmer@gmail.com), 
secretary of club and units, so he can 
update the information. 

Thank you,
Neil Clymer

Neil Clymer

Burial, Cremation, Memorial 
and Pre-Planning Services 

Osman Potentate 2017, Richard Purcell and Lady Sharon 
www.holcombhenryboom.com 

Greetings Noble 
Dragons,

Well I as I write this 
and thinking of all of 
you, I hope everyone 
is staying safe and 
well. It is difficult for 
everyone not to be able 

to get together and socialize and to see 
the many planned events having to be 
cancelled due to COVID19. I believe 
we all understand this to be in our 
best interest for everyone’s health and 
safety. As we continue to move through 
summer with things starting to open 
up gradually, hopefully we will soon 
have the ability to hold and support our 
events.  

If anyone is in need of anything please 
do not hesitate to contact me. If you 
have a chance give a brother a call and 
see how they are doing. Also if you have 
an opportunity join in on a virtual chat 
or “happy hour” session.

The Dragon Patrol held their first 
virtual meeting via Zoom on June 23rd. 
Thank you to Art Pavlish for setting this 
up. We had nine members join in. It was 
nice to see everyone and talk and give 

each other a hard time…

Once we are able to, I certainly 
encourage everyone to participate in 
Osman and Dragon functions when 
they can. If we are able to do any 
parades, if you can walk inside/outside 
of the Dragon that is great(we always 
need walkers), if not remember we have 
a beautiful 6 passenger golf cart to ride 
and the bus to ride in, or come out and 
pull up a chair under a shade tree along 
the parade route and cheer on Chang. 

Please be on the lookout for new 
Lodge members or new Shriner’s and 

Dragon members. Membership growth 
is key to our future.

The next planned DRAGON 
STATED MEETING is Wednesday 
July 22nd and August 26th at 7:00 p.m. 
Come and eat at 6:00 p.m. and socialize 
at Fat Willy’s in ROCHESTER (if able).  
– Ladies welcome. Hope to see you all 
there!

Take care and keep safe!

Fraternally,
Dan Rasmussen, President

Dragon Patrol

Dan Rasmussen
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With the Covid-19 
affecting so much of 
our so called “normal” 
activities and routines, 
I started to think back 
to when I joined Shrine 
and the Oriental Band.  
It was 1978, forty-two 

years ago, and I had been involved in 
parades on July 4th since the year I 
joined.  So, this year was a big change 
with most communities canceling 
activities due to “social distancing” and 
safety precautions.

The Austin  Shrine Club was 
chartered  in December 1945, and the 
Oriental Band in April 1955, and was the 
first out of city unit for Osman. There 
are photographs of the original band that 
included close to 30 members. Today we 
have twenty members and try to have 
12-14 when we participate in parades.  
A striking feature of the Oriental Band 
has  been the colorful uniform which 
include a variety of colored satin pants, 
the vest, and of course, the boots with 
curly toes.  The band utilizes musettes, a 
glockenspiel, a tambourine, bass drum, 
long drums, short drums, and the gong 
as major instruments used during parades 
and other events.

Remembering some of the older 
members brings back great memories. 

Attached is a photo taken of that group.  
See if you can recognize some of them 
in these photos, one from 1967 and the 
other, 1983.

Aging membership and length of 
parade routes caused the band to consider 

the construction of a flatbed trailer in 
the early 1990’s.  Although this detracted 
from the full and colorful appearance 
of the uniform, it did allow members to 
remain active, who continued to have 
an interest in the bandbut who could 
no longer walk the required distance. A 
local dealership, Holiday Cars, provided 
the band with a tow vehicle. Later, with 
the help of Osman,  a transit bus was 
purchased and is now used for parades.

If you are a member of the Oriental 
Band, you are also a member of the 
Austin Shrine Club.  We continue our 
efforts to support not only Osman Shrine 
and Shrine Health Care for Children 
but also  the community of Austin.  
Membership has declined over the years, 
and we welcome new members. 

We will be hosting a membership drive 
event on August 29th  from 1-4 pm at 
The Bakery Lounge in Austin.  Invite 
your prospective candidates to join us.

On a current note, several of our 
members have dealt with health issues 
this summer. They are Tim Bass, Bill 
Hubbard, Max Pecht II, Otto Volkert and 
yours truly. We wish them well as they 
deal with recovery and any upcoming 
procedures.

The pop cans are an ongoing issue and 
we thank those members who are helping 
with the trailers and sheds. Hopefully 
the price of aluminum will go up and we 
can be of further help to the ‘Hospital 
Auxiliary.

At the time of this writing, we were 
hoping to have our annual end of parade 
season cookout in September. The officers 
met on July 15th and it was decided to 
forego the cook-out this Fall.  There are 
to may protocols to follow and we want 
our members, ladies and guests to be safe.

Neil Hanson,
Secretary

Austin Area Shrine Club & Oriental Band

Neil Hanson
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Hey all, how’s everyone doing? Most 
of you know, some do not, but Eric 
Mundt broke the record for the longest 
ride in a Shriner go kart on 2 wheels.  
The new record is set at 7.3 miles.  The 
old record was set by a fellow Shriner 
Ray from Moolah Shrine at 2.4 miles.

We would like to thank Brian Rahm 
(future Shriner) and Ronnie and Tommy 
Rahm (Brains dad and uncle) and 
Rahm’s truck wash in Truman MN for 
fixing up the fire truck hitch receiver.  
We gratefully appreciate your donation 
to our club.

We are still going on with the 
Discover what it Means to be a Shriner 
event at Shells Brewery and the Star 
Keller (microbrewery) in New Ulm MN 
on August 1st 

We have hats and pins made up! Some 
people have received some pins and hats. 
We will be handing them out when we 
see everyone, if we get some parades, or 

just in person meeting up. 

We decided to try something new this 
year.  We are sponsoring a soft ball team 
in Mankato (Mankato T-Birds) soft ball 
team. They meet the same Wednesday 
night as work nights so we will take 
the fire truck and trailer along with 
some karts. Maybe even tear up a ball 
diamond and hopefully get some new 
members to join the club.

We are still having work nights out to 
Eric Mundt’s house every Wednesday 
night around 6pm.  The weather has 
been warming up and we have been 
practicing our 2 wheel and one wheel 
rides on the tar road in front of Eric’s 
house and getting the new members 
used to driving on 2 wheels (hopefully 
someone will break Eric’s record).  
Always a special thanks to Cori for 
cooking us up a meal every night. The 
food is always so delicious.  Jorie (Eric 
and Cori daughter) gets to pick out what 

she would like to eat for work nights.  
Her choice was pasta bar and different 
sauces.  Good choice Jorie. 

We are also in the works for starting a 
new parade unit.  I’m not going to give 
out too many details yet, but it is going 
to be some fun.  Let the guessing began.

We also decided to make a Facebook 
and Band page (I’ll be working on this 
project and getting it set up soon) called 
Ladies of Mankato Area Shrine Club to 
help keep the ladies all up to date with 
the parades and all other events with 
helping bring every one closer like a 
big happy family.  All of us men know 
“happy wife happy life”

Here is the final quote of the day “we 
give you 4 wheels but your only required 
2……or 1!”

Mankato T-Birds President, 
Calvin Barfknecht

Mankato T-Birds

Greetings Nobles and Ladies, 

   As I write this article on the 4th of 
July, I give thanks for our Constitution 
and all of the brave men and women 
who fought for the freedoms we 
have in our great U.S.A., from the 
Revolutionary War through our current 
conflicts. Thank you, veterans. 

   Even with the isolation we are all 
feeling because of the Covid-19 Virus, 
we can still celebrate the birth of our 
country.  We all celebrate in different 
ways, although this year we will be 
somewhat limited and need to be 
creative.  For me and for many, I know 
that we all miss our parades, meetings, 
and other Osman functions.  This will 
all end eventually--hopefully sooner 
than later. 

   Several of the D.S. members 
enjoyed a BS session at the warehouse 

in June. We practiced social distancing 
and Bill Stanley furnished Yuengling 
and apple fritters.  What a breakfast 
that was!!  It was great to see Tom 
Maine.  We reflected on the Shrine 
Events of the past, and how much 
we missed them, especially just the 
conversing and socializing.  We will 
plan another get-together for the D.S. 
members, in August, at the warehouse, 
and there may be some Yuengling 
available.  Again, we will practice social 
distancing. 

   Keep in mind our older members.  
I’m sure they would appreciate a 
phone call.  If you need their phone 
numbers, please call Kent, Bill Stanley, 
or Mike Nehm.  Let our Brother, Chris 
Christensen, know you are thinking 
about him.  His phone number is 651-
343-2827. 

   No dinner dates have been planned 
at this time. 

Keep on rollin’ with  
the Director’s Staff 

Kent Swedberg 

Director’s Staff

BLACK CAMEL
n  P.P. Michael Wilk         
 6/15/2020
n Grady Crawford          
 6/17/2020
n  Paul Griffin          
 7/7/2020
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Hello Nobles and 
Ladies,

I hope your summer 
season is going well.  It’s 
amazing that summer 
is half over.  I love the 
Midwest and all our 
seasons, but summer 

always seems to go so fast. The good 
thing is that there are still many 
activities we can enjoy even with having 
to deal with the many restrictions we 
are faced with these days.  We can still 
enjoy ourselves just by doing the many 
everyday ordinary simple things in life, 
such as:  going for a wade in the lake, 
picking wild raspberries, riding a bike, 
walking the dog or just sitting in the 
shade on a hot day with an ice cold 
lemonade.

I realize that all this seems well and 
good but it sure is understandable 
that after a while a person would go 
absolutely nuts.

We have become accustomed to so 
many activities and social destinations 
that we are not used to this sedentary 

lifestyle.  It looks like this COVID 
thing is going to drag on for a while 
yet, so all we can do is keep our fingers 
crossed and hope that soon we will be 
able to resume some sort of normalcy.  
It sure would be fun to start to do some 
regular Shriner stuff again soon.

We had a Legion of Honor meeting 
on 7/16 at the Osman warehouse.  The 
idea was to do regular maintenance 
and check up on our vehicles.  This 
was in anticipation of an upcoming 
parade or two.  We shall see, in any 
case maintenance of our equipment 
is important and it was a good 
opportunity to have an open air get-
together.  We had a BBQ cookout with 
brats and all the fixings as well as ice 
cold beverages followed by dessert.  We 
will try to have a few more of these 
outdoor activities in the future.

Some of us have been going on a 
weekly golf outing at different courses.  
Golf has been a popular sport this 
summer and it’s pretty obvious by 
how busy the courses are.  The Osman 
Shrine Golf Classic is coming up in 

September and if you haven’t already 
signed up, there is still time. I can be 
reached at 612-963-9159.

Best wishes to you all.

For more information on the LOH, 
please see the ad in this issue of the 
Osman.

Best Regards,
Dean Brown, Commander

Legion of Honor

Dean Brown

Jim Moore made the shot the Birdie 

LOH Toasting “The Land of Sky-Blue Waters” at the Barn - L to R - Keith 
Anderson, Jim Smeby, Dave Roussopoulos, Todd Swedberg, Jim Moore, Dean 

Brown, & Dave Kompelien

A cool one after the golf game.  Dave Roussopoulos, Dean Brown, 
Dave Kompelien, & Jim Moore

LEGION OF HONOR
Wanted: A few good men to provide a color 
guard for parades circuses and ceremonials.  
We are also a social group and all patriots  

are welcome.  

Call Dean at 612-963-9159 for details.
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Osman, The Covid-19 Edition 2o2o

 A little about Charlie Mayo the most 
well-known Shriner In Rochester?

Special Thanks and Attributions to 
Ken Allsen 33° and Julius W. Opheim 
33°.

There is not a lot of events to write 
about, but I thought a little history 
may be entertaining, maybe even 
“enlightening”.

Dr. William Worrall Mayo was first 
drawn to Rochester in May of 1863, 
having been named the examining 
surgeon of the Enrollment Board. 
He began examining volunteers and 
screening men conscripted for military 
duty in the Civil War.  In Rochester, Dr. 
Mayo was, in the years to come, destined 
to lay the foundation of the Mayo Clinic 
which evolved under the guidance of his 
gifted sons, William James (Will) and 
Charles Horace (Charlie).

Three months after arriving in 
Rochester, William W. Mayo petitioned 
Rochester Lodge for the degrees of 
Masonry.  Dr. Mayo was initiated as an 
Entered Apprentice on September 21, 
1863, passed to the degree of a Fellow 
Craft on October 5th and raised to the 
sublime degree of a Master Mason on 
October 19th.  Dr. Mayo’s associate 
at the Civil War examining board was 
Dr. Hector Galloway who was also a 
member of Rochester Lodge.  His may 
have been the sponsoring influence that 
led to the first of the Mayo’s into the 
fraternity; but that is only conjecture.  
No actual record is available.  The 
minutes, laid up among the records in 
the archives of the Rochester Lodge were 
skimpy during this period, and while the 
1916 temple fire did not consume the 
minute books, it did consume the files 
of petitions and other documents.

In January, 1864, Dr. Mayo brought 
his wife, son William James, now two 
and a half years old, and daughter 
Gertrude to live in a house he had built 

on the ground where later the first Mayo 
Clinic building was to be erected.  Here 
his next son, Charles Horace, was born 
on July 19, 1865.  This son would 
become the second Mayo in Masonry.  
His older brother, Will, almost saw light, 
but not quite.  Time and circumstance 
interfered.  In 1865 through 1868, Dr. 
Mayo became a member of the York 
Rite Bodies in Rochester.

There is no evidence of Dr. Mayo’s 
activity within the Lodge, either as an 
officer or as a ritualist.  His growing 
medical practice, his increasing 
family, his involvement in local and 
state politics, and his travel to eastern 
medical centers in search of the 
latest medical knowledge makes any 
extensive involvement in Masonic 
activity improbable.  Dr. Mayo served 
as president of the Minnesota Medical 
Association, served several terms as a 
member of the Rochester School Board, 
as the city’s Mayor, and he also served 
in the Minnesota State Senate.  Dr. 
Mayo made his living as a physician and 
surgeon; however, he had a great impact 
on the schools, public buildings, and 
infrastructure of the growing City of 
Rochester.  Dr. Mayo went far beyond 
ritual and the accumulation of offices, 
titles and honors; he put into practice 
the precepts of Freemasonry as he lived 
his life among and for his fellow men.

Dr. Charles H. Mayo was the second 
member of the Mayo family to become 
a Freemason.  Dr. Charlie, as he was 
called, returned to Rochester after 
receiving his M.D. degree in 1888.  He 
joined his father and older brother, Dr. 
Will, who had returned five years before.  
Dr. Charlie petitioned to Lodge for 
membership on December 23, 1889, he 
was initiated as an Entered Apprentice 
on January 24, 1890, and eventually 
raised to the sublime degree of a Master 
Mason on May 12th.  Like his father 
before him, Dr. Charlie became a 
member of the York Rite Bodies in 
1922-23. 

The workload of the Mayo brothers 
during these decades was very 
demanding.  They read extensively about 
what was happening on the frontier of 
medicine and followed their father’s 
practice of visiting great surgeons and 
watching them work.  They were now 
being called upon to report their own 
achievements as diagnosticians and a 
surgeon with a burgeoning practice.  
Dr. Charlie did not seem to give a great 
deal of time to Masonry although in 
his day to day activity he certainly gave 
a great deal to mankind.  In 1929, Dr. 
Charlie was appointed Grand Orator 
of the Grand Lodge of Minnesota and 
served in that capacity. In 1921, Dr. 
Charlie became a Thirty-second Degree 
member of the Scottish Rite.  In 1935, 

Rochester Area Shrine Club

Paul M. Peterson, Dr. Charles Mayo and Dr. William Mayo
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he was elected by the Supreme Council 
of the Scottish Rite for the Southern 
Jurisdiction to receive the Thirty-third 
Degree. 

On January 12, 1920 the third 
generation of the Rochester Mayo’s 
asked to be received into the Masonic 
Fraternity. Petitions were received from 
Charles William Mayo, who preferred 
to be called Chuck, and from his cousin, 
John Mayo Berkman.  Chuck, now 22 
years old, and John, 21 years of age, were 
both students and Princeton.  Received 
also that evening was the petition of 
Dr. William James Mayo, Charlie’s 
brother and partner.  Dr. Will, however, 

never came to the Temple to receive his 
degrees.  At age 59 time was passing 
him by.  Travel, the responsibilities of 
the Clinic and the Mayo Foundation, 
his surgical case load, plus the increasing 
attrition of age were among the factors 
that blocked his path into the Masonic 
Fraternity.  On several occasions, it was 
suggested that Dr. Will be making a 
“Mason at Site” by the Grand Master.  
This never occurred because his brother, 
Dr. Charlie, objected.

Dr. Charles W. Mayo did seek more, 
further and added light in Masonry.  In 
December 1922 he was received and 
exalted to the Royal Arch in Halcyon 

Chapter. Dr. Charlie was created a 
Noble of the Osman Temple in 1906 
and was a life member.

Our RASC Picnic has been postponed 
to September 11th, 2o2o.

I pride myself in being easy to find 
and get a hold of.  Something here that 
you like, please let me know.  Something 
here that you don’t like, please let me 
know. We can only improve with your 
input. If you are reading this and are a 
member, Thank You. If you are reading 
this and are not a member, we would 
love to have you join us.

Fraternally yours,
Paul M. Peterson

I was somewhat 
relieved that we passed 
on an article for May 
Osman, as there is little 
that is going on in the 
parade world, actually 
nothing is going on 
in the parade world. 
(except cancellations) A 

different year that’s for sure.  

As most of us have heard or even said 
we are all in this together, we are all in 
the same boat (vehicle)

Brother Dennis Dixon shared a 
perspective on the pandemic that we 
are currently in, and I wanted to share a 
little of that thought with you. 

We’re in the same storm, but not the 
same Car.  Some are in a Rolls Royce 
and some are hitchhiking.  “We need to 
stop saying We’re all in this together” All 
you have to do is open your eyes to see 
that we’re not! Because the truth is that 
yes, while we are literally “in this world 
together” our realities are our own. 
Often vastly different from someone else 
who might appear to be the same as us 
from the outside looking in.

I encourage you to look deeper the 
next time you hear someone say, “We’re 
all in this together. 

” Are we?

we’re living in the same times, only 
with drastically different lifelines to keep 
our vehicle going. 

However, as Masons we are luckier 
than others. Because our fraternity 
is described as a Brotherhood, so as 
Brothers, we are a family. Maybe one 
of our Zagalas Brothers is having ‘car’ 
problems, reach out to check on him.  
We need to use the example that Sir 
Larry is doing. A couple of weeks ago 
he called me just to say hi and make 
sure everything in my family was OK. 
As Shriners, under Osman, we are all 
Masons, ask a room full of Masons how 
the fraternity has impacted their lives, 
and friendship we be among the first 
and loudest answers. In Masonic circles, 
good friends aren’t hard to find. But 
they’re increasingly rare in society, this 
storm has changed our Parade route, but 
has not changed out pride and purpose 
of supporting our children of the Shrine 
Hospital. Our Children in the Shrine 
Hospital, are in the same building. 
However, each child has their own 
issues. As Shriners under the leadership 
of Illustrates Sir Larry Norte, we are 
trying to make the issues less dramatic. 
This year brings many challenges, 
because we do not have the parade funds 

to assist with our Hospital. But with Sir 
Larry’s leadership we as Shriners will be 
successful.  

For all the unknowns, this much is 
clear: we can’t just hear, we need to 
listen. We can’t just look; we need to 
see. We can’t just know; we need to 
understand.

When it rains on our parade, Zagalas 
members rather look up than down. 
Without the rain there would be no 
rainbow. 

To the world you may be only one person, 
but to a child you may be the World. 

Chris Christopherson
Zagalas

Rochester Zagalas

Chris 
Christopherson

P.P. Frank Spevak
Tim Bass
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Greetings fellow 
Nobles and our Ladies 
of the Shrine.   Mid-
summer is here, and it is 
hard to believe because 
we have not been 
parading!  However, 
that does not mean my 

weekends have not been booked with 
tasks and jobs around our home.  That 
said you can only clean the garage so 
many times.   

I have also been working on a large 
renovation projection at Accacia 51 
Lodge with my fellow Brothers.    It 
includes new windows, siding repair, 
stairs/ramp, and a complete paint job 
will complete this part of this phase of 
renovation.   By the end of summer 
Accacia 51 will be looking incredible.    

Speaking of work, the Provost is 
moving our monthly meeting from 

Zoom to an in-person meeting at 
the Lost Spur as of July.  Our first 
meeting will start in July on the 
third Monday with a dinner and 
social.  

The dinner will be much like the 
Friday night dinners at the Lost Spur 
this summer.  We will then move 
into the larger room and “physical 
distance” of course and take the 
COVID precautions to conduct our 
meeting.  

We are also planning to Zoom 
the meeting for those who cannot 
physically attend.  

We would like to welcome new 
Provost Nobles Matthew Dake, John 
Amundson, and Joe Gonzalez to our unit 
and look forward to having you at our 
meetings!  Welcome Nobles. 

If you are interested in joining the 
Provost, come check us out.  Our 

meetings are on the third Monday of the 
month at the Lost Spur/Osman Shrine

Social/Dinner is at 6:00PM, and our 
Meeting is at 7:00PM.    

Fraternally submitted, 
Lloyd Cheney, Secretary

Provost

Lloyd Cheney

Accacia is the home Lodge of many Provost Nobles, 
to include Tom West, Neil and Eddie Clymer, Doug 

Weisbord, Lloyd Cheney, Adam Martin, Matthew Dake, 
Mark Sportelli, and our “honorary members” Jerry 

Johnson and Russ Meister.    

IIII NVITING ALL NOBELS & LADIES TO:

St. Cloud
 Shrine club
  summer

St. Cloud
 Shrine club
  summer
   Smoker

 Shrine club
  summer
   Smoker
     2020

  summer
   Smoker
     2020

Have a cigar 
my friend
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Osman Shrine Golf Classic 

Sunday September 13, 2020 

Lost Spur Golf Course 
9 - Hole Scramble Event 

Register your foursome and secure your sponsorship by contacting 

P.P. Anders Haugen at 507-649-1777 or ajhaugen@gmail.com 

$65.00 per Golfer (Golf,cart,giftbag,meal)-$260 foursome 

$20.00 Non-Golfer registration (post round meal) 

On-Course Contests and prizes for Men and Women 

9:00 check-in(9:30 shotgun start) 

Hole Sponsorships Available! 

$150- Gold Level 

$100- Silver Level 

$75- Bronze Level 

Open to Clubs, Units,  

Businesses, and Individuals! 
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July 10th Fish Fry

2nd Ceremonial Master Brian Miller visiting with PP Rahn Lund and others 
outside on the patio

Art Lemke, PP Frank Spevak & son Frank, with Kay Moss

Jessica & Wade Harvey, Ian Gardiner, Madisen Tetreault, & Tracy Gardiner

Ill Sir Larry Norte visiting with Gary Baker Warren Lynch visiting with John Helcl Office Manager Doreen Lynch enjoying  
the patio

Treasurer Dan Flicek visiting with Mike Johnson
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Paul Ablan • David Ablan • Mentor Addicks III • Leroy Anderson • Andrew Arashiba • John Babbitt • Derek Berg • Curtice 
Bergman • Owne Besco • Eric Bishop • Borman Bland • Carl Brevig • Charles Brust • William Callister • Gale Campbell 
• George Carlson • Chris Chopp • David Christopherson • John Cook Jr. • Robin Crandall • Matthew Dake • Wiley Davis 
• Shawn Davis • Michael Dohrn • Wayne Dornack Jr. • Jeremy Dorpinghaus • Steven Eide • Robert Erdmann • Herbert 
Erickson • William Everling • Charles EvertDustin Garduno • Scott Giannone • James Gleason • Brion Golde • Richard 
Grant • Marc Hammero • Ernest  Hammero • Steve Hammes • John Hanson Sr. • Milan Hart • John Hawthorne • Dell 

Hederman • Grant Heitman • Willard Hodge • Thomas Hoemke • Robert Hoven • Martin Hoven • Stephen Ingram • Bryan 
Jennings • Alfred Johnannsen • Neil Johnson • Michael Johnson • Leland Johnson • Christopher Johnson • Harold 

Kaplan • Clarence Koblitz • Gary Lacy • John Lambros • Kenneth Larson • Rodney Lee • Arthur Lemke • Even Lindberg 
• George Machesney • Adam Martin • Cary Mielke MD • Jordan Miller • James Moore • Brian Mork • Donald Nelson • 
Loring Nelson • Craig Nelson • William  Nixon Jr. • Jon Nordin • Earl Nottleman • Albert Ouradnik • Madison Overmoen 
Sr. • Bruce Peters • Danny Rasmussen • Brian Raykowski • Gary Roddy • Lloyd Rogers Jr. • Michael Rognes • Curtis 

Rohrer • Richard Rosenquist • Leonard Rowe • Ben Rust • Bernard Schnitzus • Bruce Scott • Darrel Smith • Victor Smith 
• James Smith • Paul  Snyder • Peter Staloch • Steven Steiber • Charles Stephens • Todd Swedberg • Todd Theisen • 

Derek Titus • Michael Tollsfson • James Tyson • Loren Van Wyck • James Vandenberg • Alexel  Vassilev • Conway Villars 
• Mike Yankovec • Dean Yorston • John Young • Gerald Zierdt

August Birthdays

Ally & Calvin Barfknecht, Tracy Gardiner, Cori & Eric Mundt visiting outside 
on the patio

Lloyd & Terri Cheney, Audrey Norte, & Russ Christofk 

Everyone enjoying getting together again

Don Stahl visiting with Dave Roussopoulos
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Osman Membership – I Can See Clearly Now

Ill Sir Larry Norte’s theme for 2020 is “I Can 
See Clearly Now.”  Most everyone is aware of 
this theme and its colors of black and yellow/
gold as they draw your attention and appear 
everywhere--from his black and yellow/
gold Potentate’s pin, the black and yellow/
gold colors of the Divan shirts, the Aides’ and 
Chief of staff’s name badges, as well as on 

his Potentate gifts.  You cannot help but notice it, but do you know what it 
means and why he chose it?  

You probably remember that “I Can See Clearly Now” is the title of a Johnny Nash song from the 1970’s, but there is much 
more to the story.  A principle reason for this theme is that while Ill Sir Larry has labored and learned under amazing Osman 
Potentates during the last few years, he has seen the fraternity rally to earn Imperial recognition, but gold has been elusive.  
However, like the song suggests, Ill Sir Larry is convinced that the ‘rain and dark clouds’ are gone and that with the help 
of all nobles and their ladies, he can see clearly now Osman Shriners obtaining the Imperial Membership Gold Status 
during 2020!!   

As of this writing, I am pleased to report that we are well on our way to achieving this goal as Osman Shriners was 
recognized by Imperial Shriners as one of the top 20 temples in February.  However, one important thing that must happen 
is for lots of continued work to obtain a solid candidate pool for the next Ceremonial.  This event will be held on Saturday, 
September 26, 2020 at the Norte Ranch, 2526 85th St. NW, Oronoco.  Ill Sir Larry and Lady Audrey reside at this beautiful 
rural setting just north of Rochester and close to highway 52. They are willing to share this space with us to hold the 
Ceremonial and to celebrate the creation of our new nobles and to welcome their ladies.  Without a doubt, this will be a 
unique and memorable experience for the candidates and all others that are involved.  But WE NEED CANDIDATES and we 
need everyone to help find them and sign them up!! 

The agenda for September 26th is a busy and exciting one.  Candidate registration will begin at 9:00 AM followed by 
orientation and the Ceremonial, which will be delivered in full form.  Ladies are invited to the orientation and Ceremonial, 
and they will be participating in the fezzing ceremony.  After the ceremony, a complementary lunch will be served to 
candidates and ladies.

Related to this weekend and for those that are interested, the Potentate’s Gala will be held on Friday, September 25, 2020 
at the Rochester International Event Center.  Candidates and ladies are encouraged to attend this event as it promises to 
be an evening to remember.  The Potentate’s Gala is always the highlight of the year, so you do not want to miss it.  For 
information on this event, call the Osman office at 651-452-5660.

As you can see, it will be a busy weekend for Shriners in the Rochester area.  There is no doubt that our candidates will 
have a great beginning as a result of being involved in the activities described.  Please make every effort to identify 
potential candidates and share event information with them.  Most importantly, obtain their petition and submit it to the 
Osman Office—won’t you bring Just One?  Let’s all join Ill Sir Larry Norte so we all ‘can see clearly now that it’s gonna be a 
bright (bright) sunshiny day’ of GOLD for Osman Shriners!  You know you’re singing it in your head, let’s all sing it loud and 
mean it!!

On behalf of the Osman Shriner Membership Team,

Jerry J. Johnson
Osman Shriner Membership
Going for Gold
beashrinernow.com
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Schell’s Brewing Co – New Ulm, MN

Members and guests enjoying getting together at a member function

Chief Rabban Sean & Tracy Gardiner & Eric MundtArt Pavlish, Erick Mundt, Jerry Johnson, Ill Sir Larry Norte, and Bruce Peters 

Tracy Gardiner, Donna Pavlish, Terri Thomas, Art 
Pavlish, & Audrey Norte trying to stay dry

Everyone trying to stay dry from the rain Ill Sir Larry & Audrey Norte

Alex Colligan & Paul M & Patti Peterson Sherry & Jerry Johnson, Terri & Lloyd 
Cheney & Leroy

Michael Meyer, Terri & PP Bruce Thomas, Lloyd Cheney  
with guests 
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2 0 1 9  O S M A N  P A P E R  S U P P O R T E R S
M E M O R I A L S

Warren & Doreen Lynch 
In Memory of P.P. Mike Hildebrand, 
Dick McNary, P.P. Tom Huppert, 
Doris Plachecki, P.P. Al Koenig, Ray 
Hobot, P.P. Richard Thompson & 
Norm Hodge

Russ & Alan Christofk 
In Memory of Joe Christofk, Father 
& Grandfather, Ralph Christofk, 
Brother & Uncle

Darrell Butterwick 
In Memory of Clarence Law

Lu Wana (Lu) Gerads
In Memory of Husband Edward 
(Ed) Gerads & Daughter-In-Law 
Charlene Gerads

P.P. Charles & Judee Ferguson
In Memory of P.P. Robert Ferguson

Christopher Hans Kittleson
In Memory of Father Howard B. 
Kittleson

Tom & Diane Brockman 
In Memory fo P.P. John Brockman

Shirley McNary 
In Memory of Richard McNary

Art Lemke 
In Memory of Sheiks & Mighty 
Mites

Arlene Thordson 
In Memory of John Thordson

Gayl & Shirley Waldvogel
In Memory of John McCusker  
& Jimmy Piersall

Pat Huber 
In Memory of Bill Huber

Trudy Harper 
In Memory of Oscar Meyer Olin

Barbara Korum 
In Memory of Darwin Korum and 
The Chanters

P.P. John & Pat Perkins 
In Memory of P.P. Richard 
Thompson, P.P. John Brockman, 
P.P. Allen Koenig

Corrine Bergstrom 
In Memory of Robert “Bob” 
Bergstrom

Dave, Amy, & Matt Lokensgard 
In Memory of Father &  
Grandfather Art Lokensgard

Elvina (Elvie) Thompson 
In Memory of Husband  
P.P. Richard Thompson

Dianne Hobot 
In Memory of Husband  
Ray Hobot

Chet Affolter 
In Memory of Norm Hodge  
& Stephen Oian

Neil & Denise Clymer 
In Memory of Norm Hodge

Rolf & Cindy Olson 
In Memory of Ronald P Williams

Michael J.K. Meyer 
In Memory of Father Bernard J. 
Meyer & Step-dad Erv Kooistra

P.P. Frank Peterson
In Memory of Bev Peterson

William T. Hubbard
In Memory of Virta A Hubbard

S U P P O R T E R S

William (Bill) Everling 
In Honor of P.P. Rich Purcell

Daughter of the Nile 
In Honor of Daughter of the Nile

H O N O R A R I A

Arthur & Janice Lingo

P.P. Larry & Julianne 
Riemenschneider - Zor

P.P. Jerry Plachecki

East Central SC

P.P. Peter & Elizabeth Ekholm

P.P. Charles & Judee Ferguson

Bob & Amy Hering - ZOR

St Croix Valley SC - ZOR

Rochester Daddy-O’s

Art Lemke

Russ & Pauline Christofk

Austin SC

Austin Oriental Band

Mankato SC

Mankato T-Birds

Pat & Lloyd Rogers

Chet Harvey

Russ & Bev Boogren

P.P. John & Pat Perkins

Gary & Sharon Wettschreck

P.P. David & Marjorie Park

Neil & Mary Hanson

Alexandria SC

P.P. John & Debbi Thorstad - 
Zor

Van & Jan Kellogg

George & Arline Carlson

Provost

David Olson

Legion of Honor

P.P. Frank Peterson

SUPPORT YOUR OSMAN PAPER
Honoraria & Memorials are $35.00 and a  
Supporter is $25.00.
Send to:  
Osman Shrine Paper
2750 Sibley Memorial Hwy.  
St. Paul, MN 55121

Your name as you want it listed: 

 ____________________________________________

q In honor of:  

____________________________________________

q In memory of:

____________________________________________
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OFFICERS
President:
Joel Starks
952-500-1068
sparkymn1@gmail.com   

Vice President:
Eric Mundt
507-317-2058
mundt.eric@yahoo.com

Secretary/Treasurer:
Andrew Harmer 
320-309-9494
ajharmer@gmail.com

CLUBS & UNITS
ALBERT LEA SHRINE CLUB
ALBERT LEA CARS 
Milan Hart, President
507-377-0665

ALEXANDRIA AREA SHRINE CLUB 
Ralph Tvrdik, President
320-815-9901
retbat@runestone.net

ALEXANDRIA CALLIOPE & 
4-WHEELERS 
Mike Pray, Captain
320-815-3497
tiapray@yahoo.com 

AUSTIN AREA SHRINE CLUB 
AUSTIN ORIENTAL BAND 
Chris Brekke, President
507-481-8062
brekkechristopher80@gmail.com  

BOWLER BOYZ SOCIAL &
CIGAR CLUB 
Rob Hoven, President
651-329-1240
rwhoven@gmail.com

CANNON VALLEY SHRINE CLUB 
Robert Boesen, President
507-254-5160
bobboesn@hotmail.com

CLOWNS 
Rick Arends, President
612-747-6915
popprwild@msn.com

DADDY-O’S  
Joel Starks, President
952-500-1068
sparkymn1@gmail.com 

DIRECTORS STAFF
P.P. Mike Nehm, President
651-269-2826
smnehm@comcast.net

EAST CENTRAL SHRINE CLUB  
Mark Galloway, President
651-230-5513
fuglypuppy65@gmail.com 

FRIENDLY VALLEY SHRINE CLUB
Raymond Anderson, President
651-341-0156
rayhanderson@yahoo.com  

LEGION OF HONOR 
Dean Brown, Commander
612-963-9159
dhbrownco@comcast.net  

MANKATO AREA SHRINE CLUB
Chris Johnson, President
612-386-8743
chrisjohnsonlaw@hotmail.com

MANKATO T-BIRDS 
Calvin Barfknecht, President
507-236-5581
nattersfarm@hotmail.com 

MIGHTY MITES 
Nick Casci, President
651-399-8256
nickcasci_191@icloud.com

NERD HERD 
Adam Martin, President
612-500-6305
acmartin175@gmail.com

OSMAN CYCLE CORPS 
Ray Williamson, Captain
612-819-8004 
raywilliamson@dakotatruck.net

OSMAN OUTLAWS 
Jeff Murphy. President
507-236-4313
ff35722@gmail.com

PAST POTENTATES 
Rich Purcell, President
651-373-0806
purcellrs@aol.com      

PIPE BAND 
Emilio Munoz, President
612-865-4957
marestella@msn.com

PROVOST 
Kay Moss, Captain
612-805-4783
kmoss5428@gmail.com

ROCHESTER AREA SHRINE CLUB 
Paul M Peterson, President
952-797-2581
paulm@allappleagency.com 

ROCHESTER CYCLES
Rick Dohrn, President
507-251-8320
dohrntrk@gmail.com 

ROCHESTER DRAGON PATROL 
Dan Rasmussen, President
608-520-4237
danrasmussen@centurylink.net 

ROCHESTER MERRY MEDICS 
Chuck James
507-696-1403
miztaken@hotmail.com 

SHEIKS 
Steve Hoyer, Captain
651-487-1089
steve.hoyer@thermofisher.com 

SPORTSMAN
Bob Bay, President
612-459-6620

ST. CLOUD AREA SHRINE CLUB 
Brian Jacobson, President
218-410-2950
jacobsonbp@gmail.com 

ST. CLOUD GO-KARTS 
Chris Chopp, Captain
320-260-0414
ctchopp@gmail.com 

WINONA AREA SHRINE CLUB
Scott Banicki, President
507-450-5375
s_banicki@msn.com

ZAGALAS – ROCHESTER CHAPTER 
Chris Christopherson, President
507-261-6645
chrisdavid71@hotmail.com 

ZAGALAS – ST. CLOUD CHAPTER
Roger Robinson, President
320-420-8142
roger60@gmail.com 
ZAGALAS – ST. PAUL CHAPTER 

Mark Sportelli, President
952-210-8344
mark.sportelli@gmail.com

Attention Club & Units: Make sure you have a person appointed to make a 
monthly report to The Osman. Return your report by the deadline (usually 

around the 10th of the month) to doreen@osmanshrine.org or mail to 
2750 Sibley Memorial Highway, St. Paul 55121

651-452-5660 • Fax (651) 683-0231

CLUB & UNIT HEADS
OFFICERS
President: 

Dave Tabor
651-206-8574
shrinerdave1@yahoo.com

Vice President: 
Mike Yankovec
320-493-0776 
mikeyanko@gmail.com  

Secretary/Treasurer: 
Brent Metcalf 
651-739-3653 
brent.metcalf@comcast.net   

CLUBS & UNITS
ALBERT LEA SHRINE CLUB

ALBERT LEA CARS
Clarence Schroeder, President
507-373-2778
clarenceschro@yahoo.com

ALEXANDRIA AREA 
SHRINE CLUB
Mike Denke, President
320-491-8381
madsmdbdjd@hotmail.com

ALEXANDRIA CALLIOPE & 
FOUR-WHEELERS
John Phillips, Captain 
320-762-0474
donnajohnphillips@charter.net

AUSTIN AREA SHRINE CLUB
AUSTIN ORIENTAL BAND
Brad Stout, President
507-433-8294
bradstout1957@hotmail.com

BLOOMING PRAIRIE SHRINE CLUB
Andrew Weiss, President
507-528-2533

CANNON VALLEY SHRINE CLUB
Dennis Monroe, President
507-789-6399

CHANTERS
Dean Strand, President
651-770-2159

CIGAR CLUB
Mike Ordorff, President
612-919-0475
anawesomecarpenter@
yahoo.com  

Attention Clubs & Units:  Make sure you have a person appointed to
make a monthly report to The Osman.  Return your report by the

deadline (usually around the 15th of the month) to
doreen@osmanshrine.org or mail to

2750 Sibley Memorial Highway, St. Paul 55121

CLUB & UNIT HEADS
PROVOST

Gary Winter,  Captain
651-484-1763
gwwinter@comcast.net

ROCHESTER AREA SHRINE CLUB
Larry Norte, President
(507) 250-1855
mn442man@yahoo.com

ROCHESTER CYCLE PATROL
Josh Allen, President
507-272-7323
allen146@hotmail.com

ROCHESTER DRAGON PATROL
Doug Brick, President
507-254-6715 
dbrick@rclbus.com

ROCHESTER MERRY MEDICS
Ryan Colligan, President
507-250-2730
colliganman79@gmail.com

ST. CLOUD AREA SHRINE CLUB
Roger Robinson, President
320-420-8142
rrobinson@global-
continuum.com

ST. CLOUD GO-KARTS
Mike Yankovec, Captain
320-493-0776
mikeyanko@gmail.com

SHEIKS
Steve Hoyer, Captain
651-487-1089
steve.hoyer@thermofisher.com

WINONA AREA SHRINE CLUB
Robert Stedman, President
507-454-7209
rdstedman@yahoo.com

ZAGALAS – ROCHESTER CHAPTER
Steve Groteboer, President
281 467-9333
steve@groteboer.com

ZAGALAS – ST. CLOUD CHAPTER
Roger Robinson, President
320-420-8142
rrobinson@ 
global-continuum.com

ZAGALAS – ST. PAUL CHAPTER
David Gagnon, President
651-436-6765
dd.gagnon@hotmail.com

CLOWNS
Wade Brooks, President
952-447-5702
wbrooks@facilitechservices.com

DIRECTORS STAFF
Ronald Clarstrom, President
763-754-5547
rcclarstrom@gmail.com

DRUM & BUGLE CORPS
Dean Brown, Captain
612-963-9159
dhbrownco@comcast.net

EAST CENTRAL SHRINE CLUB
Don Vaughn, President
320-358-4040
sandy@grayowlfarms.com 

FRIENDLY VALLEY SHRINE CLUB
Jim Smith, President
651-459-8320 
psmith8320@msn.com

LEGION OF HONOR
William Beslin, Commander
651-322-4562
riquebeslin@gmail.com

MANKATO AREA SHRINE CLUB
Steve Igou, President
507-546-3827
tbirdsigou@yahoo.com

MANKATO T-BIRDS
Michael Meyer 
608-395-7609
meyerauctions@aol.com

MIGHTY MITES
John Watson Crew Chief
651-639-9357
watsonays@yahoo.com

NOMADS
Bob Golder, President
651-777-3781
Email curlerbob@aol.com

OSMAN CYCLE CORPS
Dennis Sherwood, Captain
952-937-5054
dennis@hometechniques.com

PAST POTENTATES
Mike Awada, President
612-723-4864
mikeawada@hotmail.com

PATROL
George Carlson, Captain
651-774-7793

ACACIA PARK
CEMETERY

A non-profit 
perpetual care cemetery 

serving all faiths 
since 1925.

Stop by to view 
our picturesque grounds, 

the old stone chapel and our impressive
Veterans Memorial.  

You’ll like our majestic view.
2151 Pilot Knob Road

Mendota Heights, MN 55120-1198

6 5 1 - 4 5 2 - 1 5 5 5
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Dear Osman Auxiliary Members and 
Friends of the Auxiliary,

Greetings to all of you.  We miss you 
and hope you are staying healthy and safe.  

A huge thank you to Mark Galloway, 
Assistant Rabban, and his Lady Lori for 
securing a donated pediatric wheelchair.  
The wheelchair is perfect and one the 
Shrine patients will be very pleased to 
receive it.  

At this time, we have cancelled the 
September 26th, Luncheon due to 
COVID 19.  We are planning to continue 
with the remaining scheduled events 

depending on the situation with COVID.  
The Red Cross is in great need of blood; 
so, we are hoping several of you will be 
able to come to the Spur on Sept. 8th 
to donate blood.   We are really looking 
forward to our one outdoor event, the 
Osman Shrine/Osman Auxiliary Golf 
Tournament.  Please read the ad in this 
issue for all the details and if you haven’t 
already signed up to golf or you would 
like to be a hole sponsor, please call PP 
Anders Haugen or Doreen in the office 
to sign up.  This is always a fun event and 
golf is the one thing that has continued to 
be safe during COVID!

 The events scheduled for fall are as 
follows:

• September 8th, Tuesday, 1:00 PM – 
7:00 PM, Annual Osman Shrine/
Osman Auxiliary/Lost Spur Blood 
Drive at the Lost Spur/Shrine Event 
Center.  This is a community service 
project as the Red Cross really needs 
blood, I hope you will be able to come 
on Sept. 8th and donate a pint of 
blood.

• September 13th, Sunday, Osman 
Shrine/Osman Auxiliary Annual Golf 
tournament.  Please get a team together 
or sign up individually to participate in 
the Golf Tournament. Call Doreen at 
the Shrine Office to register.

• October 17th, Saturday Luncheon, 
11:30 AM, at the Lost Spur/Osman 
Event Center.  Our guest speaker will 
be Terri Kasbohm, Director of Patient 
Care at Shriners Healthcare Clinic-
Twin Cities.  Her presentation will be 
“An Introduction to our new Shriners 
Healthcare Clinic-Twin Cities”.  You 
will definitely want to come and hear 
about the new clinic.

• November 5th, Thursday evening 6:00 
PM, BUNCO Night, this will include 
a Pasta Bar, a chance to win BONCO 
prizes, and lots of fun!!

• December 5th, Saturday Holiday 
Luncheon, 11:30 AM, at the 
Mendakota Country Club.  This is a 
great way to begin your holiday season!!

    Again, it is a pleasure and honor to 
serve as your Osman Auxiliary Chairman 
and thank you for all of your continued 
support to the Auxiliary.  Your donations 
are making a difference in the lives of the 
children at Shriners Children’s Clinic – 
Twin Cities.  We appreciate everything 
you do.  If you have any questions or 
concerns, please contact me.

Stay healthy,

   Rose West, Chairman
 rwest330@hotmail.com

651-459-3813

Paul Allen • Steven Anderson • Keith Anderson • David Barker • Wayne Becker • Allen Brandt • Riley Brolsma • 
Jerry Brown • Brian Burgess • Joseph Burnham • Donald Cogswell Jr. • Estevan Cortinas • John Davenport • Dennis 
Dixon • Robert Eckstrom • Trevor Faundeen • James Fogarty • Lawrence Gold • James Gratias • Kurt Gregersen • 

Lawrence Grufman • Andrew Harmer • P.P. Donald Harmsen • Wade Harvey • Michael Hawkins • Curtis Hayes • David  
Hellstern • John  Henry Jr. • James Heydt • Robert Hildebrandt • Gene Hustad • Nicolas Jacquez • Charles James • 
Ronald Johnson • Bruce Johnson • Kurt Johnson • Steven Johnson • Jack Kirsch • Brussell Lane • Sheldon Larsen • 
Christopher LeBlanc • David  Lokensgard • Eugene Major • Russell Meister • Michael Meyer • Wayne  Milburn • Cory 

Mulholland • Emilio Munoz • Bruce Newell • Rolf Olson • P.P. David Park • Fred Perez • Thomas  Peterson • Adam Price 
• P.P. Richard Purcell • Delano Quinnell • Dusten Retcher • David  Reynolds • Scott Rich • Alexander Robinson • Larry 

Sandburg • Darryl Schmidt • Richard Seppala • Allan Shufelt • Brian Sigstad • Silmar Skibsted • William Stanley • Joel 
Starks • Stephen Steinmetz • Charles Strain • Dean Strand • Wayne Streiff • Jodie Tesch • P.P. Bruce Thomas • Donald  

Vaughn • William Weaver • Roger Winberg • Robert Winters Jr.

September Birthdays
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Jane J. Larson Associates                  
Professional Service with a Personal Touch                       

 

Real Estate, Business,  
Estate Planning (Wills, Trusts, 
Living Wills k/n/a Health Care 

Directives), Elder Law  
Probate Matters 

 

1612 Skillman Avenue W. |Roseville, MN 55113 
Business 651.636.5473 |jane@janejlarson.com 

Men’s Suits/Tuxes/Blazers/Sports Coats
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Plan Your Next Special Event
2750 Sibley Memorial HWY
Eagan, MN 55121

651- 454 - 5681
www.LostSpurGolf.com

The Lost Spur is the perfect 
setting for your golf outing, 
wedding reception, or party of 
any kind.

We are a 9- hole golf course 
with a par of 34. The course 
layout presents golfers with an 
array of challenging shots while 
displaying views of the  city and 
valley below. Our facility also 

includes an all grass driving 
range, practice bunker, chipping 
and putting greens, a full service 
golf shop, and clubhouse.

Whether you are playing a 
casual found of golf or enjoying 
gourmet food from our banquet 
center, at the Lost Spur you will 
find the highest level of service 
in the industry. 
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September 18 - 20th 

Bluff Valley Campground 
In Zumbro Falls 
Their number is 507-753-2955 

They have a block of sites saved under “Norte” name  
Everyone should book their reservation through them, but if they could 
email me again would be great so that we can plan for those coming.   

My email is anorte68@gmail.com.  
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Jim Smith named President of 
Shriners International
Wednesday, July 15, 2020 

On Saturday, July 11, James R. “Jim” Smith of Georgetown, Texas, was elected Imperial 
Potentate of Shriners International, part of the 12-member body that helps govern the 
Shriners fraternity, during the Shriners’ 2020 Imperial Session in Tampa, Florida. As 
Imperial Potentate, Smith is the highest-ranking Shriner in the world, and serves as 
president of the Board of Directors of Shriners International and chairman of the Board of 
Directors of Shriners Hospitals for Children. This is Smith’s 10th year as a member of the 
Boards of Directors for Shriners International and Shriners Hospitals for Children.

Getting to know Jim Smith

A native of Racine, Wisconsin, Jim Smith spent his childhood summers on his father’s family farm. “I really enjoyed that time. It 
was a great way to be raised,” he said.

Growing up, the importance of family and faith were deeply instilled – to this day, he continues to uphold the conservative 
values and Lutheran faith of his family.

Smith received his bachelor’s degree in business administration from the University of Wisconsin. He studied for his MBA at the 
Keller School of Management in Chicago.

Jim Smith and his wife, Alice Smith, first met through a blind date. They were married 10 months later in Alice’s hometown of 
Kilkenny, Minnesota, and will celebrate their 48th wedding anniversary in August.

For more than 30 years, Smith worked in the material handling business. As his career with a conveyor systems company 
progressed, the family moved quite often, mostly to various cities in Wisconsin and Minnesota, but they also spent time in 
Illinois and on the East Coast. Eventually, they purchased a fuel company in Phillips, Wisconsin, which was their last move 
before retiring to Georgetown, Texas. 

The Smiths have a son, Jason, and a daughter, Abby, and five grandchildren. The fraternal tradition will continue in the Smith 
family for at least the next generation – both Jason and Abby’s husband, Greg, are also Shriners. Smith’s hobbies include 
traveling, barbequing and visiting with his grandkids.

The future of the Shriners Fraternity

Smith became a Mason on Feb. 13, 1999, and a Shriner in 2004. He joined the fraternity as a way to acknowledge and give back 
to the organizations that assisted a nephew who had orthopedic difficulties, and received care at Shriners Hospitals for Children 
— Chicago throughout his childhood. 

Smith first joined Zor Shriners in Madison, Wisconsin. When the family moved to Georgetown, Texas, Jim joined Ben Hur 
Shriners in Austin, where he participated in the Provost Guard and helped transport children to and from the Texas Shriners 
Hospitals. He also sat on the Board of Governors for the Houston Shriners Hospital.

In 2009, Smith served as Potentate (president) of Ben Hur Shriners. That year, the temple (chapter) had a balanced budget for 
the first time in many years and was awarded a Gold Membership Award for a net gain in membership. It was the first time Ben 
Hur Shriners had achieved gold status in 38 years.

Smith became a member of the Shriners’ Boards of Directors to make a difference. “I really thought I could help,” he said. “We 
need to strengthen the temples and ensure they are places where people want to go and are welcomed.”

Smith believes the fraternity needs to emphasize and focus on its original purpose of bringing fun and fellowship to a Masonic 
organization.

“When the Shriners fraternity started in 1872, its purpose was fun and fellowship,” said Smith. “We did well with that – but 
we’ve lost our focus. As Imperial Potentate, I will try to put Fun and Fellowship back in the fraternity.
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We had 43 people join us for the first 
Osman camp outing.  We camped at 
Camp 250 in Lanesboro.  It was a hot 
weekend, but we had lots of good times 
anyway.  Saturday, we went tubing down 
the Root River.  It was the perfect way to 
spend a hot Saturday!  

Some of the campers took bike rides 

either into town for ice cream, or just 
to enjoy the nice bike trail that runs 
through the campground.  

We decided this may have to be an 
annual event!  Everyone loved the 
location and Lanesboro is just such a 
great little town.

Our next camping weekend is set 
for Sept 18th -20th at Bluff Valley 
Campground in Zumbrota Falls.  We 
have a block of sites reserved.  Consider 
joining in on the fun!

Happy Campers!  
Larry & Audrey

Lanesboro Camping Weekend

DJ Titus, Audrey Norte, Sam Lambert, & Audrey Colligan 

The groups enjoying floating down the Root River DJ Titus, & Cindy Hering, with 
Peter Lokhorst

Group getting ready to float down the Root RiverChris & Greg Sailer 

Jennifer Lokhorst, Shawn Davis, Sue Johnson, Peter Lokhorst, Pat 
Johnson, & Carol Lokhorst
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Upcoming 
Events
October 2020
River Falls Parade – 3rd
Membership Event – 10th 
Heritage Dinner – 24th 
Halloween/Pub Crawl- 31st 
Shriners Healthcare Twin Cities Gala – 31st

November 2020
Hufli – 2nd
Club & Unit Meeting – 10th 

December 2020
Stated Meeting – 1st 
Children’s Holiday Party – 6th 
Club & Unit Parade To Glory – 8th 

January 2021
Annual Meeting – 12th

All events are subject to 
change due to the COVID-19 

pandemic.

POP TABS
FOR

SHRINERS
KIDS
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SShriners Healthcare for Children® - Twin Cities

®

RECYCLE
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Save Your Pop Tabs for the Wheelchair Fund!
A large Pop Tab Bin is now located at the Lost Spur for your convenience.

Small Pop Tab Containers are also now available at the Lost Spur.

RECYCLE

Y
O

U

R POP TA

B
S

11545 Lakeland Dr., Suite 102   
Maple Grove, MN  55369-3663 

Phone (763)425-8850 
Sales:  sales@eiisecurity.com 

Website:  www.eiisecurity.com

* Security Systems
* Fire Alarm Systems
* Camera Systems

24 Hour UL Listed Alarm Monitoring

* System design & Installation
* Annual testing & Inspections
* Access Control Systems

Electronic Installations, Inc. 

Residential & Commercial Security 

For All Your security technology needs 

Serving the Twin Cities 
metro area since 1971
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To access the online Osman Shrine calendar please go to www.osmanshrine.org/node/3. If you want to add the calendar to your 
personal Gmail account simply click on the Google Calendar button in the lower right and follow the instructions.

AUGUST 2020
1

2 3 4 5 6 7 8

9 10 11 12 13 14 15

16 17 18 19 20 21 22

23 24 25 26 27 28 29

30 31

Clowns, 
Rochester 
Zagalas

Nerd Herd, 
Osman Pipe 
Band

Director’s Staff, 
Alexandria Calliope 
& 4-wheelers, 
Alexandria SC

Board meeting
Rochester 
Dragon Patrol

Rochester Merry 
Medics

Osman 
Membership – 
Austin

Sportsman’s, 
Provost, 
Osman Pipe 
Band

Osman Pipe 
Band

Osman Pipe 
Band

Legion of Honor, 
East Central SC, 
Sheiks, Rochester 
Daddy-O’s

St Cloud 
SC Summer 
Smoker

St Cloud RASC Picnic

Osman 
Membership - 
Mankato

SEPTEMBER 2020
1 2 3 4 5

6 7 8 9 10 11 12

13 14 15 16 17 18 19

20 21 22 23 24 25 26

27 28 29 30

Director’s Staff, 
Alexandria Calliope 
& 4-wheelers, 
Alexandria SC

Osman Shrine 
Golf Classic

Legion of Honor, 
East Central SC, 
Sheiks, Rochester 
Daddy-O’s

Camping 
weekend at 
Zumbro Falls

Camping 
weekend at 
Zumbro Falls

Board meeting

Sportsman’s, 
Provost, 
Osman Pipe 
Band

Camping 
weekend at 
Zumbro Falls

Potentates 
Gala Ceremonial

Osman Pipe 
Band

Stated Meeting

Clowns, 
Rochester 
Zagalas

Osman Pipe 
Band

If your Club or Unit would like your activities listed on the calendar please 
contact the Osman Shrine office 651-452-5660,  

Doreen@OsmanShrine.org
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Lanesboro Camping Weekend
Everyone sitting around enjoying the sunny day 

Wiley & Shelly Davis braiding 
Jennifer Lokhorst hair

Shawn & daughter Lindsay Davis with 
Wiley Davis braiding her hair

Ryan Colligan 

Ill Sir family - Back Row Sam Lambert, 
Sabrina Berger, Jake Berger, DJ Titus, and 
Steph Norte. Front row Humphry, Winona, 

Bela, and Finley (grand puppies)

Ill Sir Larry Norte with Son-in-law Jake Berger 

Garrett Colligan ready for the River float 

Group photo before going down the Root River 

Ryan & Audrey Colligan with son Alex 

Sabrina Berger, & Patti Peterson 
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The Davis family enjoying the camping trip 

Jim Hering showing off his great 
t-shirt Ready for the float down the Root River

– Ill Sir Larry & Audrey Norte enjoying the float Shawn & Elizabeth Davis cooking dinner

Marshal Wiley Davis, 1st Ceremonial Master Ryan Colligan &  
Outer Guard Paul M Peterson


